
SPORTS- -

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

Standing 0f Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Makee 6 1 855

Makawell 4 3 571

McBryde 3 3 500

Lihue 3 3 500

Koloa 0 6 000

Results Sunday
Makee 8 McBryde 5.

Makawell 14 Koloa 3.

CHAMPS CINCH TITLE;
TAKE FIRST ROUND

BY TRIMMING SCOTS

"Murders' Bow" of the Makees,
consisting of King, Tsunehiro, Kum

Lin and Soorg, bombarded Ohama
& Company, to all corners of the
Raima diamond on Sunday and as
a result, the Scots never had a

chance in their defeat for the Ma-

kees, with nine more games to go.

Both teams played good ball, on-

ly two errors being recorded against

the winners and three against the
losers, but the terrific slugging of

the heavy artillery of the Makees,

which came to life for the first
time this season, was too much for
the Scots. Tsunehiro got a home
run and missed another by a few
feet. King squeezed two triples out
of his system and Soong a timely
double. Kum Lin got credited for
two singles but actually made an-

other double. For McBryde, Watase
and Tilly starred in the hitting, the
latter with two singles and the
former with a double and a single.

The Makees found Ohama in the
fourth and continued to solve his
delivery right up to the end, ring-
ing the gong in every inning after
the third. Hee walked in the third
with one down and stole. Tsunehiro
went out second to first, the run-

ner advancing to third. Soong doubl-

ed to left center, scoring Hee for
the first run.

Rodrlgues opened the fifth for
the winners with a walk. King sa-

crificed but Perreira miscalculated
Spalding's reaching power, throw
ing too high to first, Bodrigues scor
ing when a throw was made to sec
ond to catch King. Cummings fan
ned but Doi came thru with a single
to center, King denting the rub-

ber. Yoshlda followed suit and Bcor-e- d

Doi, who had pilfered. Kum Lin
Bingled in the sixth with"Tttie down.
Rodrigues popped to short but King
collided with a three-pl- y wallop to
right, Kum Lin scoring. Two more
came in the seventh, these two runs
proving to be the deciding fadtor.
Hee beat out a slow roller to short
with two down. Tsunehiro, who had
hit a ball over the loft field foul
flag the previous inning, the ball
just falling foul by about two feet
smashed another terrific drive in

the same direction, the ball falling
fair this time for a home run. Not
satisfied with this, they added an-

other brace in the eighth. Kum again
singled. Bodrigues skyrocketed to
left. King, with a triple already to
his credit, again responded, outdoing
his first attempt with a mighty
drive clear over the right fence for
a triple, Kum scoring.

On the other hand, Cummings was
going as if everything depended up

on shutting out the Scotts, altho'
he had a five run lead to fall back
upon. They solved his slants in the
eighth however, and with the aid
of two walks, a hit bats'man, three
hits, plus a bit of sulking, scored
all their five runs. Ohama walk-

ed and stole second and third while
Cummings was arguing with 'the
umpire. Tank filed to center, Ohama
scoring ' after the catch. Cummings
gave Ishimura a choke cigar. Spald-

ing flied to center, but Ishimura
stole second and third. Perreira drew
another pass. Ishimura scored on

the double steal. Soong's throw go-

ing too high and could not be re-

turned in time. Tilly scored Perreira
with a single to center. Watase
followed suit. Maura tapped a pop

fly to Doi, who stumbled Ui going

after it, the ball turning itself into
a triple. To make matters worse,

Doi refused to chase, lot Bodrigues
go after it. Cavera ended everything
by going out, Hee to Bodrigues.

The following is the box score:
MeBRYDE Po ab r! h po a e

T. Ohama c 4 0 0 7 2 0

Ishimura ss. 4 1 0 1 2 1

Spalding 2b 0 I 1 3 0

Perreira lb 3 1 0 8 0 2

Tilly If 4 1 2 4 0 0

Watase cf 3 1 2 0 0 0

Moura if 4 0 1 0 0 0

Cavera 3b 4 0 1 3 1 0

N. Ohama p 2 1 0 0' 2 0

Totals 32 5 7 24 10 3

MAKEE Po. ab r. h po a e

1H,1 cf-r-f 5 11110
. Yoshida cf 3b 4 0 1 3 0 0

Hee 3b 2 2 1 4 2 0
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MAKAWELI TRIMS KOLOA;
REDSKINS WIN EASILY,

TAILENDERS OUTCLASSED

Makawell took Koloa Into camp
last Sunday on the Koloa grounds,
the westenders1 winning easily by

the' lopsided score of 14 to 3. Ko-o- a

played ragged ball, making eight
srrors. Mktkaweli contributed five
jrrors but were so far ahead that
.he boots caused little or no trou-

ble. Marion Costa started for the
jellar champs and lasted four in-- .

lings, being replaced" by his broth-jr- ,

who went along fairy well un-

til the ninth, when Makawell found
.iim for three hits and five runs.

Watase bloomed forth in a
uniform and cavorted around

the short patch. He managed to grab
.hree hits' for himself, one of them
jeing a double. He handled four
chances in the field and booted
one.

This boy, Hamada, at third base
for Makawell, continues to pound
the old apple, getting three blows
one of them a triple, for his after-

noon's work. Hamada grabbed three
chances at the difficult station with
out the sign of a bobble.

Caesar broke into the Koloa team
as a regular and it looks as if some
one Is going to have a tough time
getting his job away from him. He
grabbed two blows, one being good
for the circuit.

Koloa threatened to become dan-

gerous in the eighth when they fill-

ed the bases with two down, but
Wramp was equal to the occasion
and fanned Costa in the pinch.

Wramp heaved a good game and
with better support might i have
scored a shut-out- . He sent eight of
the Koloa sluggers back to the bench
via the strike-ou- t route and only
allowed one walk.

The following Is the box score:
MAKAWELI Po. ab r h po a e
K. Hamada 3b 6 2 3 3 0 0

M. Yamase lb C 3 3 3 0 1

Conant cflf, C 2 2 3 1 1

Ah Nee 2b . G 1, 2 0 2 1

Watase ss G 0 3 2 1 1

Nakushima c 4 0 0 12 1 1

K. Yamase rf 5 3 0 1 0i 0

Naito cflf 5 10 0 10
Wramp p 5 2 0 3 7 0

Totals 49 14 13 27 13 5

KOLOA Po. ab r h po a e

Kondo If 5 0 1 4 1 0

Ikeda 3b-2- 5 0 14 10
Ilashio 2h 1 0 0 1 0 1

Costa p 3 0 0 3 G 1

Bush ss. 4 113 0 1

Miller cf ' 4 q 1 2 2 0

Caesar If 4 2 2 1 2 0

Gabriel c 4 0 l' 2 4 0

M. Costa 4 0 1 3 2 1

Jardine lb 4 0 0 4 0 2

Totals 38 3 8 27 18 8

Hits and runs by innings:
Makawell 00220302 5 14

Base hits Ill 00300 39
Koloa 00010011 03
Base hits 10120013 08

SUMMARY
Left on bases: Makawell 7, Koloa

7. Runs batted in: by Gabriel 1, Cae-

sar 1, Watase 3, Wramp 2, Hamada
2, Conant 2, Ah Nee 2. Home runs:
Caesar. hits: Hamada.

hits: Marion Costa, Watase, Ah
Nee. Sacrifice hits: Naito, K. Yam-

ase. Stolen bases: Ikeda 2, Gabriel
Bush, K. Yamase. Double plays:
Bush to Ikeda to Jardine. Bases on

balls: off Wramp 1, off Marion Cos-

ta 2, Costa 2. Struck out: by Wramp
8, by Marion Costa 4, Costa 5. Pass-
ed balls: Nakashima, Gabriel. Um-

pires: Fernandez and Kuhlbaum.
Scorer: Yamase.

Silva rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tsunehiro ss 4 1 1 1 5 0

Soong c 4 0 1 7 0 1

Kum Lin 2b 4 2 2 3 0 0

Rodrigues lb. 3 117 0 0

King If 3 1 2 1 0 0

Cummings p' 4 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 34 8 10 27 10 2

Tits and runs by innings:
McBryde 00 000005 0 5

Base hits o'l 1 1 0 1 0 3 0-- 7

Makee 0 0 0 1 3 1 2 1 x 8

Base hits 00112222 x 10

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Makee 7; McBryde

5. Left on bases: McBryde 6, Makee
4. Runs batted in: King 3, Tsunehiro
2, Soong 1, Doi 1, Yoshida 1, T.
Ohama 1, Tilly 1, Mpura 2. Home
runs: Tsunehiro. hits: King
2, Moura. hits: Soong, Wat-

ase.. Sacrifice hits: King, T. Ohama,
N. Ohama. Stolen bases: Ishimura 2,

Doi 2, Yoshida, Hee, Cummings.
Double plays: Cavera unassisted.
Hit by pitcher: Ishimura. Bases on
balls: off Cummings 3, off N. Ohama
2. Struck out: by Cummings 5,

byN. Ohama 4. Umpires: Perreira
and Rodrigues. Time of game: 2

hours. Scorer, Teraoka.
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FORT RUGER WINS TWO;
11HUE AND MAKAWELI

FALL BEFORE SOLDIERS

Fort Ruger took revenge on LI

hue and Makawell on the Fourth of
July for the beating administered
by Makecr and McBryde 'by tromp-In- g

on two the former teams by
heavy scores. Makawell gave the
soldiers a battle up to the last cou-

ple of innings, but Lihue was be-

hind from the start and never had
a chance to overtake thc hard hit-

ting army men.
Both games were ragged fielding

affairs. The total of errors being 27

for the two games and Lihue col-

lected nine of these. Jimmy Burgess
had a particularly bad clay, handing
in four of Lihuc's total.

Wright, the soldier catcher, swung
a wicked willow for the afternoon,
collecting six hits out of ten trips
to the plate and one was a homer,
one a triple, three were doubles and
one was a single. Wo would not be
surprised to see Wright laboring on
one of the local plantations after
he gets his discharge. He certainly
has a lot of ability with the bat.

Hamano and Yamase were the
batting start for Makawell, each
getting two blows apiece, while
Lydgate and Perriera were the LI
hue Btars, Lydgate getting three
hits, two of which were doubles,
while PcVreira gathered two doubles
for himself. The following ara the
Bcores:
FORT RUGER ab r h po a e
McGuckin. 3b 3 2 0 2 3 2

Knodel lb 5 2 2 6 1 0

Ishimura ss 5 2 1 2 3 1

G. Bradley 2b-rf-- 5 1, 1 5 1 2

E. Bradley p 5 13 13 1

Wright f 5 13 8 12
Allen rf 3 10 10 0

Rosendahl cf 5 1 0 0 0 0

Franco If 1 0 0 0 0 0

Kruse 2b 1 2 0 2 1 0
'Totals 38 13 10 27 13 8

MAKAWELI ab r h po a e
Hamano 3b 5 2 2 2 2 1

Naito rf 5 0 0 0 0 0
'

Silva ss 5 2 1 0! 2 1

Ah Nee 2b 4 1 0 4 2 1

Conant cf 5 110 0 1

M. Yamase lb 5 0 2 9 2 1

Nakashima c 4 2 1 10 2 0

K. Yamase If 3 10 10 0
Wramp p 5 1, 1 1 3 1

Totals 41 10 8 27 13 6

Hits and runs by innings:
Army 30006004 013
Base hits 20104003 010
Makawell 1G100011 010
Basei hits 04200110 08

SUMMARY
Left on bases: Army 4; Maka-

well 8. Home runs, Wright 1. Two-bas- e

hits: E. Bradley, Wright, Ha
mano, Nakashima, Wramp. Stolen
bases: Allen, Hamano, Silva 2, Na-
kashima, Hit by pitcher, Allen by
Wramp. Bases on balls: off Bradley
4, off Wramp 5. Struck out: by
Bradjey 10, by Wramp 10. Wild
pitches: Bradley 1. Passed balls:
Wright 2. Umpires Gondol and Mar-callin-

Time of game, 2 hours, 5

minutes. Scorer Case.
FORD RUGER ab r h po a e
McGuckin 3b 4 10 2 11
Knodel lb 5 1 1 13 0 1

Ishimura ss 5 2 2 2 4 0
E. Bradley 2b 5
G. Bradley p 5 2 10 11
Wright c 5 2 3 4 4 0
Allen rf 4 0 0, 1 1 0
Rosendahl cf 4 0 110 0
Kruse If 5 0 0 3 0 0

Totals 42 10 11 27 15 4

LIHUE ab r h po a e
Fuji! 2b 2 2 0 0 1 0
Tai 3b 5 0 Q 0 3 2

Perreira cf 5 1 21 a 0 2
Lydgate lb 5 1 3 8 0 0
Robello c 3 0 1 10 3 0
J. Burgess ss 4 0 0 3 1 4

Sumida If 3 0 1 2 0 1

Camara If 1 0 0 0 0 0
J. Tashiro rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Furtado p 4 1 2 0 3 0

Totals 36 5 9 27 11 9

Hits and runs by innings:
Army 30310010 210
Base hits 30121030 111
Lihue 00302000 05Base hits 01311110 19

SUMMARY
Left on bases: Army 9, Lihuo 8.

Three-bas- e hits: Wright. Two-bas- e

hits: E. Bradley, Wright 2, Perreira
2, Lydgate 2. Stolen bases: Ishi
mura, G. Bradley, Lydgate, Robello.
Double plays: Allen to Knodel. Hit
by pitcher: Robello by Bradley.
Bases on balls, off Bradley 2, off
Furtado 4. Struck out: by Bradley
7, by Furtado 11. Umpires, Gongal
and Marcallino. Time of game 1:52.
Scorer, Case.

King's two triples were both
mighty wallops and would have been
home runs on any other field ex-

cept Makawell. Both drives drop-
ped in the soft sand over the fence
and waited there for the fielder.
Makee's star hitter of a few year's
ago is certainly regaining his repu-
tation.

Tilly monopolized the put-out- s in
the outfield for his team. Four flies
only were hit to the pastures and
all traveled to his territory.

Rodrigues had a fine day at the
initial station, getting some pretty
hard chances. He also broke into
the bit column with a single.

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY

Lihue will meet the Scots on the
E'ioelo diamond next Sunday and al-

though the champs have cinched the
title for the first round, there is no
douLt that this will be one of the
hr rdest fought games of the season.

There is no love lost between lihue
ai.d McBryde, and Lihue is still smart-I- n

: from the defeat they suffered at
thr hands of the Scots In the first
re. Mid Oi'd they ara thirsting for re-

venge. Lihue outhlt the Scots In their
lnt,t m et'ng but it takes runs to win
br.ll games and McBryde gathered the
most runs.

Furtado will no doubt work against
the Scots with Ohama doing the heavy
work against Lihue. This may develop
into a pitchers' battle with the team
that gets the breaks finishing in front.

Makee and Koloa will meet at Ka-pn- a

and as Koloa is due to spring a
surprise on some one, nothing would
please everyone but the Makee fans
for the cellar champs to take the mea-

sure of the leaders in the battle next
Sunday. Koloa threw a scare into Ma-

kee at their last meeting and Bince the
champs have been defeated by Maka-

well, the other teams have lost the
idea that they are invincible and will
go out after them. Neither manager,
has announced which twlrler he will
start and there Is a rumor that Koloa
will spring some sort of a dark horse
on the Makee club.

NOTES MAKEE- -

McBRYDE GAME

Tsunel.iro's home run was the
first to be made on the Kapaa dia-

mond In the past three years of lea
gue baseball. It was a hard drive
and fell about five feet inside the
foul line, rolling pust the line of
automobiles beyond tlv? foul flag.

The McBryde infield missed an ex-

ceptional opportunity for a triple
play In the second. Such plays are
such rare occurances that one may
watch baseball for a decade and
never witness ono. With Rodrigues
on third and K'ng on second and
none dow:-- , Cummings hit a liner
to third. Cavera grabbed it and
touched third, eliminating Rodri-
gues. His throw to second was just
a little bit slow and King just beat
it.

Tilly, who was regarded as not
being much of a hitter last year,
Is surely getting more than his
b'hare of the hits this year. Altho'
his pitching effectiveness may be a
thing of the pa.st, he has made up
for it by his present prowress with
the war club.

M. Terrelra, ct nterfielder of Li-

hue, and Alfred Rodrigues umpired
the game, and got away with It, al-

though some of their decisions were
certainly raw. Perreira called a run-

ner safe who admitted having miss-

ed the plate and was put out in an
attempt to run and touch it. Rod-
rigues robbed Kum Lin of a two
bagger when he called his hit foul
because the ball rolled out of the
right field foul line after dropping
about three feet inside. Rodrigues
admitted his error, but what would
have been the result if the score
had been close. No official umpires
were present, hence the farce.,

.

KAUAI BOY WINS TITLE;
AUKAI THROWS ALL COMERS

IN MAUI WRESTLING BOUTS

Aukai, the amiable lad from Ke-kah-

is the sporting a new title
these days that perhaps Is little
known on Kauai. Aukai is the terri-
torial champion Japanese wrestler,
having won the title on Maui last
week at the big celebration held
by the Foresters. He met and threw
all comers in the big elimination
contest held at the Kat.ului fair
grounds held on Independence Day.
Every island in the territory was
represented by its best wrestlers
and although it must be said that
several of them gave Aukai quite
a tussel, still he was able thru his
superior strength and ability to bring
home the bacon. Aukai has long held
the Kauai title, but it was never
known before how he would line
up with outside wrestlers. ,

The bringing home of the cham-
pionship has made little difference
as far as Aukai is concerned, he
having the same modesty in regard
to his ability as a wrestler as Bill
Balthls has as a tennis player.

Incidentally another Kauai pro-

duct showed the world that Kauai
knows how by trimming everything
in sight. Johnny Fernandez" mare
Bridgeplayer, showed her heels to
the reHt of the horses In both races
that she was entered, winning han-
dily.

A Contingent Worker
"Ah wants a day off. Boss, ta look

for job faw mah wife."
"And if she doesn't gt it?"
"I'll be back tomorrow." Phoenix.

Preparedness
A Mexican revolutionary, treated

in a New York hospital, had 22 bul-

lets extracted from his body. It Is

said that he hud to have this done
in ordar to make more room for
tnorei when he returned home. Lon-

don Punch.
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UNIVERSAL CAR

Most for Your Money

No other car of this type
priced low other will
give you more real motor car
value more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and light-
ing system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-ski- d tires all
around, it makes the ideal en-

closed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.
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W. J. Senda Studio
Llhue, Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak Film, Finishin g, Framing.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods?

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,

Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes
Oila, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks,

Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stapo Lines, Feed, Etc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers. of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will bo cheerfully furnished In regard
to any other lines in which you may interested.


